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Summary

The objective of this study is mainly to experimentally and analytically investigate the flexural
behaviour of the partially continuous PC beams to clarify the existing ambiguous characteristics.
The flexural behaviour of two-span partially continuous PC beams is determined in comparison
with single-span and two-span monolithically continuous PC beam having same internal

prestressing force. The experimental results show that both monolithically and partially
continuous PC beams have higher load carrying capacity than single-span PC beam.

Nevertheless, compared to monolithically continuous PC beam, the load carrying capacity ot all

partially continuous PC beams is less, noting that the capacity is increased as the initial
prestressing forces in external tendons become larger. Thereafter, a non-linear numerical analysis
model is developed based on some basic assumptions to simulate the flexural behaviour of
partially continuous PC beams. Satisfactory trends of flexural behaviour of partially continuous
PC beams could be predicted by means of computer programming.
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1. Introduction

As the existing highway bridges are getting older and higher load carrying capacity is necessary
to serve an increasing transportation demand, the need of strengthening of these old bridges is

initiated. In this paper the strengthening method for single-span prestressed concrete beams is

described. The application of externally post-tensioned tendons is selected to build a continuity
on two single-span PC beams owing to its less effort as well as cost effectiveness in construction.
Besides, this method can also help improve the riding quality on the bridges, since single-span
beams are connected to be continuous type. However, due to some encountered difficulties, for
instance, member dependent characteristic of unbonded tendon stress and the rotation of the

connection joint, so far, the flexural behaviour of single-span beams strengthened with using
such a method is still not clearly understood. This research is, therefore, conducted so as to

investigate the real flexural behaviour along with the analytical methodology for predicting the

characteristic of strengthened beams. The comparative tests were conducted in order to observe

the differences among behaviours of partially continuous, monolithically continuous, and single-

span simply supported PC beam. Additionally, as it was expected that the magnitude of external

prestressing force would affect the behaviour of partially continuous PC beam, the experimental

program was, thus, set up for checking the influence of such a factor as well. In the analytical

part, some basic assumptions, such as the beam theory, etc., were initially implemented to

simulate the real flexural behaviours of partially continuous PC beams. Based on these

assumptions, the flexural behaviour of the beams throughout loading steps until reaching the

ultimate stage was analysed by means of computer programming. Lastly, the analytical
predictions were brought into comparison with the data collected during conducting experiment
and some discussions were then given in the view of load-displacement relationship and the

characteristic of force in external tendon.
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2. Experimental Methodology

Three partially continuous, one monolithically continuous, and one single-span PC beams having
same T-shaped cross section were made in experiment as it was one of the major type of the
existing beams. All beams have a similar sectional arrangement. However, for continuous
specimens, at the centre support position the shape were altered to rectangular section. In
preparation of the test specimens, six single-span PC beams were separately cast. After the main
beams were internally prestressed with the force of magnitude equal to 250 kN, the reinforced
concrete connection blocks between couples of single-span PC beams were then made. Finally,
the coupled beams were firmly connected to each other with external tendons. The dimension of
partially continuous PC specimens is shown in Fig.l. Within a group of partially continuous PC
beams, the force introduced to external tendons were varied from 80, 160, and 210 kN for
specimen number PCB1, PCB2, and PCB3, respectively. The test variables and materials used in
making the specimens are given in Table 1. All beam specimens were then tested with two-point
loading system of which loading span was set to be 1.3 m. During test, the forces and
displacements were measured and collected through the data logger at every 5 kN loading step.

No. Specimen Reinforcements Tendon Tendon Concrete
Description Longitudinal Bars Stirrups Type Force (kN) Strength (MPa)

PCB1 Partially Continuous
PC Beam I

80(ext)
250(inl)

31

PCB2 Partially Continuous
PC Beam II

2-SWPR7A
I-SWPRI9

I60(ext)
250(int)

36

PCB3 Partially Continuous
PC Beam III

2D 13+2D6(top)
2DI3(bottom)

D6@50
D6@90

2IO(cxt)
250(int)

32

MCB Monolithically
Continuous PC Beam

I-SWPRI9 250(int) 35

SSB Single Span PC Beam I-SWPRI9 250(inl) 32

Table 1 Materials used and test variables
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Fig.l Detailed Design ofPartially Continuous PC Beam(Connected Single-Span PC Beams)

3. Experimental Results and Discussions

Having experimentally investigated the flexural behaviour of single-span, monolithically, and
partially continuous beams, the relationships between load and displacement at mid-span are
plotted as in Fig.2, while the characteristic of force in external tendons of partially continuous PC
beams are given in Fig.3. The crushing of concrete in compressive zone had, eventually, taken
place at the mid-span section of the continuous beams, except for monolithically continuous
case, where such a failure appeared simultaneously at mid-span as well as at centre support.
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Fig.2 Load-Displacement Fig-3 Analytical and Experimental
Characteristic of Tendon Force

3.1 Load-Displacement Relationship of Partially Continuous PC Beams

From Fig.2, the relationship between applied load and the vertical displacement at mid-span of
partially continuous PC beams, the conclusion could be drawn that specimen PCB3(with initial
prestressing force equal to 210 kN) responded the load in stiffer manner than PCB2(with 160 kN
prestress) and PCB 1 (with 80 kN prestress). The rate of change in applied load with respect to
displacement response was varied from high to medium, and finally to low for all specimens.
The first change in gradient of load-displacement curve could be noticed at the point where
applied load was nearly equal to the cracking load of all specimens simultaneously with the
opening of joint. That means after cracking the stiffness of beam had been lowered. After the
load was further applied, a while later, it was found that the stiffness, again, began to decrease.
At this loading stage, the strain in concrete at internal tendon level had been increased until
reaching the values that was capable to yield the internal prestressed tendon which led to the
yielding of the whole beam. Small increment of applied load caused large deflection to beam
compared to a much smaller deflection generated by the same loading increment before tendon
was yielded. Finally, from the investigation of load-displacement curves, notice was given that
the ultimate strength of specimen PCB3 was higher than PCB2, and PCB1 showed the lowest
ultimate load resisting capacity. It should also be noted that though the first crashing had already
taken place, the beams still could withstand slightly increasing load in a very ductile manner.
Conclusively, the resistance to applied load beyond the point where covering concrete reached its
ultimate compressive strength (crushing of concrete in compressive zone), was due to the effect
of confining reinforcements which were equally provided in all test specimens.

3.2 Behaviour of Force in External Tendons

The characteristics of forces in external tendons throughout the loading until the ultimate stage
are as shown in Fig.3. From the plot, it is noticed that the differences in tendon forces between
ultimate and initial stage for specimen PCB1, PCB2, and PCB3 are 142.2, 120.8, and 107.4 kN
respectively. Considering these differences in tendon forces, it can be clearly seen that when the
force applied initially into tendons is higher, the increment up to the ultimate stage are lower.
From Fig.3, the forces in external tendons are, at first, slightly increased. Then at the point where
the connection joint starts to open widely, the forces in tendons become progressively intensified.
At the same load where internal tendon starts to yield, the forces in external tendons are sharply
increased until arriving at ultimate stage.

3.3 Comparative Results on Flexural Behaviour of Partially Continuous PC Beams with
Single-Span and Monolithically Continuous PC Beams

It is obvious that the monolithically continuous PC beam has the highest ultimate load carrying
capacity followed by set of partially continuous PC beams, and single-span PC beam orderly.
The percentage increase in ultimate strength, compared to single-span beam, of PCB1, PCB2,
PCB3, and MCB are 21.6, 23.7, 28.9, and 37.4 percent, respectively. From Fig.2, load-
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displacement îelationships of PCB, MCB, and SSB, it can be deduced that monolithically
continuous PC beam shows the stiffest behaviour in resisting load but the lowest ductility. The
single-span PC beam behaves in the most ductile manner, howevei, the least load resisting
capacity is provided by this beam. An intermediate behaviour between monolithically continuous
and single-span PC beams can be obtained within the gioup of partially continuous PC beams
As magnitude of prestress in external tendons aie increased, the behaviour of partially continuous
PC beam will be rather like the monolithically continuous PC beam.

4. Analytical Methodology

Due to the unavailability of the accurate prediction methodology for the flexural behaviour of
partially continuous PC beams, an analytical program was developed. The influences of
secondary moment, member-dependency characteristics of stress in unbonded tendons, the effect
of tendon eccentricity, and the joint rotation at the connection had been incorporated in the
analytical procedure. Meanwhile, the non-linear material properties of concrete, steel and tendons
were also taken into account to create a reliable model for predicting the flexural behaviour up to
the ultimate stage, of partially continuous PC beams. The load-deformation characteristics, and
change of stress in unbonded tendons were primarily simulated with the analytical models and
later compared with the experimental results.

4.1 Basic Assumptions

A non-linear analysis mode) based on the fundamental assumptions used for flexural member,
was adopted to establish the comprehensive analytical procedure. The assumptions imposed in
the analytical model are given as follows,
1. Based on the beam theory, plane sections will remain plane aftei bending, thus the linear
distribution of strain is assumed across the concrete section.
2. The increase of strain in external tendons is uniformly distributed along the entire length of
tendon.
3. The deformation of concrete located at external tendon level plus amount of opening at the
joint, is equal to the total elongation of the external tendon.
4. Concrete at the joint between main beam and connection block has no resistance to tensile
force (dry joint).

4.2 Modelling of Partially Continuous PC Beams

Accordingly to the intermediate flexural behaviour of
partially continuous PC beams observed in experiment,
the model is presumably constructed in order to
simulate the corresponding real characteristics. As the
load is symmetrically applied on both spans, only left
span is extracted out for analysis. At the centre support,
unlike the monolithically continuous case, the boundary
condition is assumed to be partially fixed, where, Mfra.
end<Mparta,lly-fixed<MfIXed-end. Along with this assumption,
at centre support, the beam is also allowed to rotate to
some degree. Since only a range of moment at partially
fixed end is not adequate for analysing behaviour of the
structure, a more specific value of moment is, therefore,
assumed to be a function of fixed-end moment(Mf,xed

Fig.4 Relationship between Change in ^ multiplied by one reduction factor called degree of
£ _ _

A continuity(Dt0ni)- The degree of continuity is proposed
Tendon Forte and Initial Prestress

as t^e rall0 0f initial prestressing force(Pps(,nuiai)) to the
ideal prestressing force(Pps(uieai))- The latter is

presumably considered as the force that is sufficient to make no rotation at centre support, or the
prestressing force which can make the flexural behaviour of partially continuous PC beam
resemble to that of monolithically continuous one. Therefore,

Mpartially-fixed ~ DCOnt Mfixed-end
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Oconl — PpS(inilial) / Pp^(idLal)
The change of foice in external tendon is assumed to be a function of size of opening at
connection joint Thus il the paitially continuous PC beam is prestiessed with the ideal
piestiessing foice. as assumed, the change of foice in external tendon from initial to the ultimate
stage should be appioximately equal to zeio Fiom the plot of expenmental data in Fig 4, the
ideal prestressing force is deteimined to be equal to 360 kN. After having defined the analytical
model, the behaviour of partially continuous PC beam through loading steps until reaching the
ultimate stage(crushing of concrete in compiessive zone) is consecutively analysed by means of
computer program developed m FORTRAN language. The main contents of the program are
algorithmically explained in the following flowchart.

DATA INPUT
£

Division ot discrete element |

Establishment ot concrete strain on

compression fibre al critical section

Assumption ot elongation
of unbonded tendons

Assumption of strain
distribution on critical section

Calculation of moment at critical section,
Mn and performing moment distribution

Next step
-Increase of concrete strain at

compression fibre
-Renewing depth of external tendon,
DPSex (due to second order effect
of change of eccentricity)

Calculation of total deformation of concrete
at tendon position Ec ZAec,ps AL

Yes
I Calculation of deflection of beam j*~"

No Compatibility of:
deformation ;

Yes

DATA OUTPUT

5 Comparison between Experimental Results and Analytical Predictions

To the flexural behaviour of partially continuous PC beams observed in the experiment, the
analytical results which are based on some assumptions mentioned previously are compared, and
discussed in the view of load-displacement characteristic along with the behaviour of forces in
external tendons.

5.1 Load-Displacement Characteristics

From the comparative plots in Fig.5, conclusion can be drawn that, the analytical results show
good agreement with the experimental ones up to a certain loading stage, which in all cases of
partially continuous PC beams is the loading stage before the occurrence of joint opening. It is
because before reaching such a loading stage, the beams still behave elastically. The assumptions
used in defining the boundary conditions of partially continuous PC beams are correlatively
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applicable. However, beyond the elastic stage, the whole beam looses its stiffness. Strain in
external tendons is no longer only dependent on size of opening at joint but also on the deflection
of beam. The calculation of moment at centre support is, therefore, not fully correct.

250
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0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
Mid-span Deflection (mm)

250

Z 200

"S 150
2j

liOO

< 50

0

PCB2
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Mid-span Deflection (mm)

Fig.5 Comparison between Experimental and Analytical Load-Displacement Relationships

5.2 Behaviour of Force in External Tendons

It can be deduced from Fig.3 that, with using the developed program, the trend of change of
forces in external tendon are almost correlated with those obtained from the tests. Within the
elastic range, the analysed characteristics of force in external tendon show good agreement with
the experimental results. Nevertheless, apart from this stage, the forces in external tendons are
underestimated for specimen PCB1 and PCB2. But for specimen PCB3 the predicted force is
overestimated. The largest errors produced in analysis compared to experimental data along this
inelastic stage are 17.2, 7.3, and 11.1 percent in specimens PCB1, PCB2, and PCB2,
respectively. The potential reason is also because of the deduction of the applicability of the
assumption stating that the change of force in external tendon is a function of the opening size
only.

6. Conclusion

Having carried out the experiments and developed the analytical methodology for predicting the
flexural behaviour of partially continuous PC beams, the following conclusions could be drawn
from the results of this experimental and analytical investigation :

1. As can be observed in experiment, partially continuous PC beams have an intermediate
flexural behaviour between those of monolithically continuous and single-span simply supported
PC beam.
2. The more intensively the external tendons are prestressed, the more the flexural behaviour of
partially continuous PC beam will become closed to that of monolithically continuous PC beam.
3. The degree of continuity (Dcont) can be used to determine the specific value of moment at
centre support in analysis with a fairly good agreement especially within elastic range.
4. The analytical program is applicable only to this specific type of partially continuous PC
beams, since the degree of continuity is derived based on this particular set of experimental
results.
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